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Prefac

This monograph is one in a series designed w report, in narrative rm, dis-
cussions that took place during a series of "nnniconferences" for It .al K-12
Career Education CoordinatOrs A total of 15 such "miniconferen were
held between the period beginning in January and ending in July of 1179. This
monograph, like all.nthers inthis series, is based on the notes I tool( ii Ic 'on-
ducting each of,thrse 15 "miniconferences" The OCE contractor re.ponsible
for logistical arrang'ements and for preparation of final notes (as correcteli by
the participants) was Inter America Research Associates of Rosslyn, Virginia.
Th-at Contractor has compiled and published a limited quantity of the final

.notes. Copies of that report, %Mile they Iasi, may be obtained by writing to the
Office of Career Education, U S Office of Education, Washington, D.C.

.
20202.

Participants for this series of miniconferences were selected by OCE based
on nominations received from State doordinators of Care-ei. Education. Each
such Coordinator was asked to nominate, as possible participants, those K-12.
Career Education Coordinators who, in the opinion of the State Coordinator,
were doing fbe best job in implementing career education in their State. It is
not, thert, in any way a random sample of local K-I2 career education oor-
dinatOrs whose experiences and opinions are reported here. Rather, these
ticipants should be viewed as among the best in the opinion of their State C r.
dinators. Because it was impossible to select all persons nominated, there ere
many outstanding local Coordinators around the Nation who were not, ected
as participants.

An attempt was made to secure nominations from all 50 States plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia and Pufrto Rico and to pick a minimum of two local career
education coordinators from each State as partiipants. The original plan was
to select 10 participants-2one each from 10 different Statesas participants in
each of the 13 miniconferences" Logistical problems prevented us from reach-
ingthis 'objective of having 150 participants. The final count of participants was
131 persons who, in combination,came'll'om 45 different States and the District
of Columbia. The actual nutnt>er of participants in each miniconference
ranged from a low of 7 to a high of 10 with a statistical average of 8.7 persons in
attendance at each of the 15 miniconferences.

Each miniconference was conducted in the same basic way. We started by
asking each participant to list the most practical apd pr,essing issues, Ablems,
and concerns shelhe is facing in attempting to implement career education. A-
total of 407 such topicsan average of 27+ per miniconferencc*werc raised
by paicipants. Following this,1-Artidpants were asked to vote on the 3-6 issues
that they considered most crucial of all those rarsed at their miniconfererice. As
time permitted, then, participants in each miniconference "brainstormed" the
priority topict they had.sclected bytheir votes. Extensive discussions were held
on 49 such priority topics, several Of,whicli are discussed in this monograph. In
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addition, each parucipant was asked to present a short oral description of
liis/her ;Attempts to implement career education In a given community and to )
shareanaterials with other parecipants. Those reports and material-5 also form
part of the content of each .Mo graph in this set-kg. _.--

While no exact statistical datá were gathered, it appears that participants in
this series of tniniconferences had. on the average, soewhere between five and
six year; of experience in attempting to irnpkment career education. Th basic
purpose of each monograph in this series is to share this rich reservoir of ex-
perience with others interested ip problems associated with the implementation -

of career education at the K-12 levels of Education.
The Most striking observation one could make about participant comment%

wts, as expected, the wide diversity of means they'have found for overcornil
the practitIal problems facing those charged with impkmenting career educr-
tion It should be obvious, .to any thoughtful reader, that there is no one best-
solution for any given problem. Rather, Ihe best way to solve a particutar
problent will vary from community to community, from State to State, from
school distkicts,of various sizes, and from rural, suburban, and urban settings. It
is, thus, a diversity of answers that the reader will hopefully find in the
nmnographs in.this series.

It will be equally obvious, to the experienced reader, that the practices of
these experienced local career education coordinators varies greatly from much
of the theoretical/philosophical literature of career education. It is very seldom
that practitioners, faced with the multitude of practicarconstraints that exist at
the local community level, can put intiS practice what those who, like myself,
have the time to think, write, and speak about I am impressed by how close
many of them have comc. I am even more impressed-by som e of thc innovative,
creative solutions some have found that go considerably beyond what the
'fulltime career education conceptualizers have yet."kmen able to think about.

I am most impressed by the dedication, commitenent, and professional ex-
pertise that t.)articipants demonstrated, over and over again, during this series of

;mMiconferences. Titcy dre the -tal experts in career cducati4 I hopc that, just
as I havel learned from them, so, too, will their thoughts and their experiences.
be helpful to you.
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Parente and aroper Education: Deecriptioni of Current
Practices

Kenneth B. Hoyt
Director, Office of Career Education

United States Office of Education

introduction t

The career education movement has., since early 1972 been described by
some of its conceptualizers as a three-pronged effort involving (a) the formal
Education system; (b) the businessilabor/industry/prOfessionaliCovernment
commui\ity; and (c) the home/family structure. A very great deal has been said
and done with regard to career education activities carried out within the for-
mal Education system. Similarly, the literature on philosophy and practices
regarding involvement of the broader occupational society, as a collaborative
partner in career education, is voluminous. By contrast, the frequency with

'which the home/family structure has been highlighted as an equal partner in
this effort :obviously lags far behind, One of the prime reasons why this
monograph has been prepared, as a separate publication, is that we hope to'
bring a more proper and appropriate emphasis to thc home/family structure as
`a vital component in the effective delivery of career education.

To accomplish this mission, the contents of this monograph arc divided into
three major sections. First, some general thoughts and recommendations of
local K-12 career education coordinators regarding parental involvement in
career education will be discussea. Following this, a number of examples of
specific efforts in local communities to increase parental involvement will bc
given. Finally, an attempt will be Made to draw both these general recommen-
dations and specific discussions of practice together in a single set of sdggested'
parent activities in a community collabbrative career education effort.

Gionsrai Thoughts arid Rocominandations of Participants .

The fo.cai career education coordinators who participated ia thc minicon-
krences on which this,Ind other monographs in this series, is based seemed
universally agreed that parents areanc) should bemajor influences on
career decisions made by their children. Several were knowledgeable of the
mearch literature which consistently indicates that youth tend to visit with
their parents regarding career choices much 'more, freghendy than they visit
with either teachers or counselors abont such matters. Almost without excep-
tion, when the topir of "parents and career education" was raised, these partici-
punts agreed that parensa have both rights and responsibilities with respect to
helping their children in the career decisionmaking process. In this sense, there



seemed to be no argument that parents arc involved in preovidnig career educa-
tion to their children.

To recognize that parents interact with their children regarding career deCi-
slims is, of course, not to say that parents are necessarity involved in a collahora.o.,,,

twe career education effort with both educators and with other members of the
broader community. The term "collaboration" carries clear implications of
working together toward solution of problems which are of common concern.
When put in this context, participants expressed widely differing points of
view Many, for example, gave rePeated examples of how difficult it is to get
parents to attend any kin& of function sponsored by the Education system.
Others were equally pisistant that, if career educatioli is used'as the vehicle,
parents can, in large numbers, be found willing to participate actively with
educators in career education efriirts.

Sin Je participants in these miniconferences were actually practitioners in
local school settings, it is not surprising that many made reference to the fact
that some pa nts apparently lack both the interest and the ability to work con-
structively wi their own children or with educators on matters related to
career education. Others were. .insistent that parent education programs in
career education can be very effective in turning this situation around.

There were two general recommendationseach made by a different set of
participantswhich, as they stand, appear to be in conflict. One group of par-
ticipants were very insistent that efforts to involve 'parents, with educators
,should, in no way, be limited to career education. They pointed out, for exam-
ple, that some school systems have developed special groups such -asParents
of Cheerleaders," "Title I Parents," "Special Education Parents," and a host of
others. Thcy were very much opposed to adding "Career Education Parents" to
this kind of growing list. There were two major points they made supporting _

their recommendation here. First, they pointed out that the time of parents
available for interacting with educators is very limited indeed. When parents
take time out of their own schedules to comc to the Education system, these
participants felt strongly that the entire topic of-"Educatio,n" should be open for
discussion. Second, they felt that, if the career education effort is truly one to be
infused throughout the entire curikulum and at all grade levels, it would be
philosophically inconsistent to make "caretcr education" a special topic for dis-
cussion with parents.

A second group of participants made a different but equally telling argu-
ment. Thcy started from a assumption that, if parents are to become suppor-
ters of career education, it is essential that they becom5 involved irt its deliVery.
If this is to happen, these participants fdtethat a minimum amount of time
srlould bc devoted to telling parents what career education is. Instead, they filt
the primary effort needed wag one devoted to helping.parents discover things
they can do as participants in the' delfvery of career education. For this to occur,
they strcbgly 'recommended special parent ireetings oriented specificallyit
around the topic of "career education".

SA's
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kloth of these basic arguments are Partially right. Certainly, even the most

avid proponents of career eduration will re ognize that the parent's bask in-
terest is in his/her child, not in any particu ar part of the Education system.
Thus, when parents interact with any educator, it is both natural and reasona-
ble %hat the generic topic under disjussion be that of how the Education system
is affecting the childnot just how a particular part of that system operates. On
the other hand, if our purpove, as educators, in communicating with parents
exte.nCls beyond znlorming them and actually includes znisdviag them as active
participants in the education of.their children, then it is equally essential that
educators be prepared to visit with parents about specific topics in Eeitication
(such as "c'areer education") and to make specific suggestions to parents of
war: in which they can be positive cirIntributfirs to the teaching/learning proc-
ess ln general, recommendations of participants for resolving this apparent
conflict seemed to include. (a) a discussion of the nature, purposes, and.goals of
career education should-be crdiirCted with parents as part of a broader discus-
sion of' the nature, purposes, and goals of the entire Education system. Thafis,
the gnat 'of "preparing youth for work" should be seen by parents as only one of
the.goals of Education; and (b) if parents are to become effective partners in the
collaborative career education effort, they need to be shown specific: things they
can do to supplement and to complement career education efforts now taking
place within thc Education system itself. The 'career education efforts of
parents and the career education efforts of the Education system should -be
joined together in ways that will prov/ide maximum benefits for youth.

..A third.majoegeneral euheern of particitlants centered around questions re-
lated to the extend to whieh parents should be made aware and knowledgeable
regarding the process of career development. This concern was raised by par-
ticipants who reported parental fears that career education may be an effort
airn&I at forcing premature career choices on youth. It was also voiced by other
participants who reported that some parents seemed to perceive career educa-
tiOn's 'llidden agenda".as being one ortncouraging more youth to trirôll in
vocational education progranis at the secondary and/or postsecondary educa-
tion kvels. Most partii:ipants expressing this concern were apparently con-
vinced that it would not bc difficult to supply parents with the kinds of factual
knowledge required to alleviate such fears. For example, it should not be
difficult forparents to understand that career education'smphasis on "career
awareness" at the elementary/Middle school levels is designed primarily to ac-
quaint youth ;vith the general nature and neoessity for an occupational society
as part of thetotal society. Neither should it be difficult to explain to parents
that, in a career development sense, the primary emphasis of career education
at the secondary school level is on career sxploration rather than on making
firm and "final" career decisions

lt may be slightly more difficult to explain to parents that the career educa-
tion concept places equal emphasis on both the "right to choose" And the "right
to change" as equally sacred rights of all persong.. Yet, such understandinto are
essential to communicate if parents are to really understand both the emphasis

3



career education places on the career decisiouniaking skills required by today's
youth and the general employability skills that will allow them to change with
change in the occupational society

Stilt greater difficuky may he expected when parents observe that, in com-
munities such as New Albany, Indina (where Jim Williams is 'Career Educa-
tion Cciordinator) and in Toms River, New Jersey (where jt)e Tomaselli has
assumed career education leadership responsibilities) data have been colltcted
demonstrating convincingfrthat one of the results of a strong career education
effort at the elementary and .junior high school levels is the presence of both-
more and better studer ps. enrolling in high school vocattonal educalipp
programs To explaiti,this will demand that parents clearly understand the ins-
portance career education places both on expanding youth knowledge of the
variety of edavationalloccupational options available and the importance
career education places .on-protecting freedom of choice for the individual.

Still another example of a basicicareer education goal that may be difficult
for many parents to understandand still more difficult for many to acceptis
the emphasls career education places on reducing bias and stereotyping as
deterrenp to full freedom of career choice for all persons. The problem here is,
hy no means, restricted to parents. As Jimmy Dolan (from the Boone County,
West Virginia school system) observed, many of today's elementary school
teachers arc women whose own personal views are opposed to efforts aimed at
rettueing scx bias and stereotypitg anid, when the local Board of Education is
composed entirely of men (as is trIfirin Boone County, West Virginiawhere
Jimmy works) the problem may not be in easy one to solve. The gene I

recorAmendation made by these participants is that this is a probkm c
education advocates should face head-on and without apology. Many are noy%
doing so as will be discussed in a tiler monograph in this series. In terms of
handling parent concerns ip this area, participants seemed to feel that, if
parents receive accurate information Tegardirrg both the negative effects of bias
and sterecityping on full freedom of career choice along with information
regarding the changing nature of our occupational society, some progress can
and will 1;)c made in overcoming parental objections to this career education
emphasis. Crnly rarely was a participant found who reported it necessary to
downplay this point.

A fourth basic concern of participants centered around the realization that it
may be N)CrY- difficult to, interest many parents, no matter how appealing the
message, in participating actively in implementing career education efflarts.
Those \Tieing sucl . concerns quoted stativies that said, for example, that, for
any given function to which a school system invites parents to discuss educa-
tional matters, only about 5% of parents can be expected to show up. This has
led some school systems to give up on plabs for working actively with parents.
Other participants reported Mated concerns associated with th'e costs neces-
sary to encourage greater parent participation. Such things as special mailings,
open houses, coffee sessions, and telephone calls to all parents do,-of course,
cost money. Mort than one participant reported that, because schools art busy

4
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today looking for every possible way orcutting back on operating costs, their
school district has ceased all efforts to involve parents that cost money. Some
participants, on the. othcr hand, reported a variety of innovative ways of reach-

\ing pa:rents that involved no substantial financial otojays. Several of these will
be described in the next section of this monograqh. Il ere, the important poirAt
to be made is that the question of the proportion of parents Na() can be ex-.
pected to become involved in the delivery of career education is obviously
directly and importantly related to a school system's plans for involvement of_
p.Arctitk inthe total career education effort.
. Some participants'reported that, no matter how hard they tried, relatively lit-
tle success in gaining parental partici anon in caieer education could be
found For example., Marian f.rath from t e High Point, North Carolina school
system indicated this to he the case there. Similarly, Helen Smith orn Rome,
Georgia) reported little response when she included a speciaN. 'report. to
parents" on career education and sent it to parents along with their child's
report card At the other extreme, Bert Nivin, from thc Snake River School
District in Blackfoot. Idaho, reported 75-80 percent parent participation in that
school system's career education efforts.

The potentially powerful motivation career education holds for involvement
of parents was well put K.; *G loria Whitman, Career Education Coordinator in

, Newton Square, Pennsylvania. Gloria observed that parents themselves have a
wide variety of kinds of needs for interacting with educators and that,, if the
efforts we design ate aimed at meeting such parental needs----as opposed to
being designed aroUnd how parents can help us meet our goalsparental par-
tic-ipiion may well improve. Gloria's point is particularly appropriate when
one considers the concept of career education. In the first place, we know that
youthrmany yo --do visit with t hair parents about problems associated
with career cho es. Certainly, a parent who has the opportunity of learning in-
formation and procedures appropriate for responding to such concerns could
be expected to express at least some interest in doing so. Further, since the topic
of career education is put in the context of lifelong learninga "womb to
tomb" approachit obviously holds potential interest foi- many parents who ,are, themselvps, contemplating some kind of career change, Finally, "parent-
ing", in a career edui.-ation sense, is surely part of one's "career." For all of
these reasons, participants felt that career eddcation may well be a relatively
effective vehicle Tor use in encooraVng parent/educator interaction. .

With this general discussion of issues raised by participants, we now turn to a
'description of specific examples illustrating ways local K.-I2 ca-cer education

.t"coordinators have found to be effective in increasing parent involvement.

. Involving Parents In Career Educalion: Current Examples of Practice

Of all "miniconference" participants sharing examples of wItys, of involving
parents in careen education, the4single most comprehensive effort was reported
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by Ed Myers, Career education Coordinator in Cranston, Rhode Island,
Because or the comprehensiveness of Ed's approach:it is described here in
some detail.

Entitled the PARENTS IN CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, this
effort began about five years ago It started with four ekmentary schoql coun-
selors, three elegnentary school teachers, ana eight parents sitting down
together to talk about what parents peed to know to help their children in
career planniprg: Educators at the senior high kvel notic d this activity and
counselors, at that. le devised a senior high school coin ment for Ed. Dur-
ing the following yet o of Cranston's three junior high schools proceeded to
develop similar efforts at the junior high school level. As a result, they now have
a K-12 model cnvering the ekmentary, junior high, and senior high schotil
levels.

Regardless of which level of the K-12 system ori observes in Cranston, there
are several common themes running throughout this effort. First, conicientious
efforts are devoted toward helping parents learn some general inforrn:ation
regarding the career development process and some basic knowledgc----includ-
ing an acquaintance with OE's 15 occupational clustersregarding the .nature
of the occupational s ciety. Second, there is a definite emphasis on helping
parents learn better hoi o communicate effectively with their own children.
This effort includes an emphasis on providing each child with a positive sense.
of self worth. Third, a strong emphasis is placed on helping parents discover
and use otortunities the community provides to serve as a learning laboratory
about the occupational society. As Ed pointed out, for every field trip a school
can arrange, the child's erents can arrange 100including Satu,rday morning
shopping trips, vacations, and a variety ol other devices_

According to Ed, the key to, the suecess of this effort are the meetings coun-
selors (Or, in some schools, teachers) hold with parent'. During their first year
of pperation, E had a small amount of money available for use in paying tU
first 8 parents involved in this project, Those parentp were very helpful in this
parent program and served as "Parent Co-leaders" in workin.g side by :iide witI
counselors in conducting meetings for other parcnts. In addition, these eight
parents spent a great dcal of time calling other ptirents and urging them to at-
tqnd this series of pardt meetings. This model of "parent co-leaders" working
collaboratively with either counselors or teachers in a single school for pur-
poses of holding these Pieetings is one that has continuedalthoOgh, now that
special funds are no longer available, suth parent co-leaders now serve on a
volunteer basis tallier than as paid employees of the school system. Ed reports
that, almost always, Viet) a group of parents.comes together to participate in
this project, they find a few who seem to profit especially greatly froth the ses-

.sions. It is these "turned on parents" who. are asked to become "PAANT GO-
LEADERS" during the following year.

In order to encourage parent participation, _Ed asked his original parcnt
group to suggest ways to be used in encouvaging other parents to attend. One
such way involved personal telephone calls from the original eight to other
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p4ents. In terms of written communications withiftpective parent partici-
pants, they suggested several things including: (a) DON'T send notices of such
meetings to parents on "standard size whit7)aaper with ditto printing". Instead,
use different sized per from that parents are, used to seeing and usc,Idirrerent

'''----ajolored paper ; ant ( i ae specnil heading& at the top of thr invitatiq that will, ..

'grab' the parent's intere immediately For example, headings they have used
41 include such things as "HAS YOUR (1111.1) EVER SAID ONE DAY THAT -
' HE WANTS TO BE A DOCTORAND THE NEXT DAY TI1AT HE

WANTS TO BE AN INDIV CHIEK.."; or "WOULD YOU1.IKE TO
LEARN HOW TO HELP YOUR (1111.1) MAKE CAREER DcristpN....";
or simply "WE WANT 1011.-- In addition, Ed now uses such things as: (a)
newcpaper ads; (b) radio spots, (c) flyers placed in local grocery stores; and (a)
announcements made to participants in adult education classes Even with, all

-of t'hese. devices, Ed rep9rts that pare;it participation is still not as high as he
hopes it eventually will he.
' To help make this total effort effective, Ed calls on a number of different
kinds of community resources. Fnr example, inairder to .herp operate somc"of
the parent sessions, he has found it useful to utilize personnel from local mental
health settings who ate currentry operating either- one of the SYSTEMATIC
TRAINING FOR V.VFEC11VE PARENTING (STEP) programs or onlif
the PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (PET) programs. Ile kris its
yery easy to adapt,such programa in ways that allow for the teaching of many
career education concepts to parents. Other kinds 01 community resources li''

to make lists of caFters thav have seen illustrated on the TV aciws t cy watch.
kuses include the TV stations in the area. To use TV programs, he . ks parents

h
Teachers then ask c.hildren to make similar Ists.of careers they have observed
on the TV programs they watch. Parents and their children are then asked to
compare and disZaiss the lists each has compiled. , t

At thr present 'time, Ed has developed a handbook for use in the elementary
component of his program and has spread the program itself to several oth_er
school districts in Rhode Islasid. He is very positive about what he's doing and, .
strongly recommends that others consider similar approaches. Many others
are, indeed, doing soin spite of the fact they had rim heard about Ed's

J
program. Some of those examples will be described now.

Another very exciting example of a systematic effort to involve parents in
career'education was reported by Libby Schmidt, Career Education Coiirdinal.
tor in thr Brevard County Schools, Rockledge, Florida. Libby reported on a
Florida program devised by Ellen Amatea (author of THE YELLOW BRICk
ROAD) entitled "GOING PLACES." INS proyam, now having undergone
fiekkesting in five Florida counties (including Libby's) is six rats in lengqi
aimed at bringing senior high school students and their partRts together in
meetings where both can receive a wide variety of kinds of career information'
at the same meetings. Inlarevard County,ahe program operated through the in-a
itiative of counselors who encouraged parents and thei4- children to come meet
together. Starting with 13 parent participants, they still liad 7 left by the cnd or
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the '6 week periodwhiclibby felt is pretty good. She reported that coria-:? 1

municarpn between parents and Their childrens at these sessions waN very good
and operiand that parents seemed especially interested in such things as the

.c-
VIEV system, the OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HANhBOOK,, and
many c or kinds of careel information materials that had been in the school

. ,

system for some time, As part of this 6 week effort,they asked both parents and
their ohilaren to take John Holland's SELF DIRECTED SEARCH, put the in-
struments themselves in a "time capsule," and pulled them out for.discussion
near the toil f the six week period. Libby reported that this seemed to work

. especially well. The entire GOING PLACES,program should have completed
its field testing and be ready for use by- any school system by Deeember 1979,
accordUlg to Libliy's report. 4 'A>

. In the Snake River School District located in Blackfoot, Idaho, Bert Nixon is
-gaining direct parent involvement in career education through arrangements
wht-re student homework assignments include something related to oareer
ediacation that the student will hopefully ask his/her parent to .tielp compkte.

i.
For example, if the child is given a ricatheniatics assignment, the teacher tries to
include in that assignment a requirement that iiareer implications' of the par-

t
ticular element of math involved should be discovered and reported as part of

o...the homewnrk. Bert reports gOod reponse to this apprOath with 75-80% of
.4parents willing to help pupils with these kinds of assignments. In addition,

since his school district q, in a communitY daiinated by persons belonging to
, the Mormon Church, Bert has been able to encourage family discussions oill".%

"."careers" in which children are interested la part of the "Family Night' which, ,for Mormons, takes place every Monday dight. The Mormon Church has prd-
Iduced some specific career education materials for use in "career education-

like' activities involving parents and their children. These materials appear to
4 ,

be very high quality.
A very interesting andrInnoviitive approach to gaining parent acquaintance-

,
' ship with .and -participation in career education was reported by Barbara

Wilson, Career Education Coordinator in South Budington, Vermont. There,
Barbara has organized what she calls thc "TUPPERWARE APPROACH" to. 4.

parent involvement in career education. It is part of a broader effort to-involve

i the total corn on t.' in career education which Barbara calls her COM-
MUIstITY CAREER -DUCATION EXTENSION S1ERVICE. Basically, the
"Tupperware" aspect f this broader effort involves going parents together;
usyally in the e ehing, in groups of 10-12 at the home of one of the parents. Upk.....

to 3 educators from the South Burlington School District join these parents as
members of' the group. During the evening, parents are allowed to raise
Whatever questions they have regarding career education and are then led into
a djscussion where they (the parenta) "hrainstorm possible ways in which thcy
miglt conu'ibute to Making the total effort still we successful. Barbara had
91,ititially phintied on conduving only 20 such "tupperware sessidN'tbning

r.c-7'ffie i 978.79 school year, but the effort turned out to be so sut!cessful this num-
. ber was expanded. Apparently, a number of innovative pare'nt ideas have

1
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emerged from this activity.leading to greatly increased parental involvement in
Sthe career education effost.

tV similar kind of parent involvement activity is taking place in Kimball,
Nebraska. There, Joan DeLong reported that she and the elementary. school

:principal hold "INFORMATION .PARTIES" for Parents of pupils who are
about to be promoted from the 5th to the 6th grade. These "parties," hekl at the
school during the evening, are scheduled for about 12 sets of parents at a titve.
About 40% of the families are represented by at least one parent and, about
25% of the time, both parentsattend these "parties". Joan made it clear that the
basic purpre of these "partIts" is to provide parents an opportunity to ask any
questions they wariA about the entire EduCation sytktern in Kimball. That is,
these "parties" werAot devised for, nor do they operate as, only career educa-

.,
tCon fUnctions. Still, Joan indicated theY are Wlpful in gaining parental under-
standing of and involvement in career educiation blause many parents arc ask-
ing questions about it. Elden Smith, from Rome, treorgia agreed with Joan that
tile parent meetings should cover the entire range of Education and not be
limited, in any way, strictly to the topic 'of career education: Helen was
especially positive about the potential of linking parent concerns for the basic
skills with the total Z.areer education effort and left thcy fir very naturally
together.

.

Helen Snlith raised an additional ;cry important point for consideration
when she pointed out that the frequently mentioned practiere of asking each
parent to visit the elementary school classroom to talk about his/her oeenpatian
is not a compktelyeviable approach to take in many communities..For example,
in 11.ome, C,eorgia,where lifskn works, she indicated that many pupils have
parents aho are not employ*--.--or have qinly one parent-or who actually are
living with someone other than their parents. She reported that they are making
progress with such pupils by asking them to find an adult friend or relative to
use as their "care& resource person" in this kind of classroom activity.

Vc Pinke, Career Education Consultant at the Northe0 Trails Area Educa-
tion Agency in Q.lear. Lake, Iowa described the "advisor/advisee" system they
are now using to encourage parents, teachers, and stucknts to visit together
abour the student's progress in Education. He, too, indicated that\ while a

"careers" concern often appears in such meetings, that is only one of several
reasons why the system was initiated. Vic's specialized emphasis'on directly in-
volving parents in only the carter education effort has centered primarily
around the special women's equity vrogram they have. &inducted duffing the
past year. While in this, its first year of operation, this proOm ht0 led hmited
parent attendance, Vic feels this should improve in time.

A program similar to Vic's "advisorladvisee" approach is operating in Mc-
Peall, Idaho for 9th grade students. There, according to Jerry Randolph, all
freshman students meet with their parents and -a school counselor to map out .a.
4 year program tentatively listing the courses the student plans to take in each
of the four years. This, plan is further broken down into a "hive bones
minlium" that must bc taken and then extended to the total range of electives



froi ch student is allowed to chooseAtelatecno the central concerns
ph is the fact that, in this school systemv each freshman As pro-.

vided an'opportunity to undergo group counsding in Ovee areas: (a) "Chang-
ing roles of men and women"; (b) "peer counseling"; ad (e) "Parenting and
Family Relations." When asked what percent of the pa us attend the 4 year
planning conferences he described, Jerry replied that 100l of the parents at-
'tenddue, in part, to the fact that the school system refuse\ to enroll thc stu-
dent for tV/V9th grade and beyond unless this has taken place...This is certainly
one way of guning parental involvementi.e., do as jetty d'pes and simply
make it a NC 001 requirement:

Anothe program similar to that described both by Vie and by Jerry is
operating in the Weber School District of Ogden, Utah wIrre Thra Johnson
serv,es as Career lidpcation Coordinator-. Again, concentrtiting at the 9th grade
level, each student meets with his/her counselor and ong or both parents to
devise a three year senior high school course scheduling iNlan. In this school
district, an integral part of each such plan is a reqbirement that each student in-
dicate a tentative career choice by picking one of the L5 OP,.career clusters in
which thc student thinks may eventually be chos'en. Student re encouraged to,
select only the name of an occupatitinal clusternot a speci c occupation with:
in that clusterso that maximum career exploration within that cluster cak-i be
undertaken. lf, at a later time, the student decide§ to change his/her tentative
career chtkice to a different cluster, the patents Must be consul d and must
concur with that decision. As part of this joint parent/student/cOu selor meet-
ing, each student plans the 75 hours of required community "hand on" career

Nexploration work experience that is included in the total career educti ion effort
i .-in Ogden. By being present while such decisions are being made, pa. (nits not

only have an opportunity to learn more about the nature, goals, and me hods d
career education, but also to suggest ways in which this community cxphrience
may be ruire profitable for their child. ,

The idea of asking parents to come into elementary school classrooms and
..

talk about their work is one apparently in operation in many cOmmunities.*p-
parently, in spite of the fact that this approach obviously cannot be expected to
be applicable for all children, it is generally suLessful and accepted when it is
used. A good example of thq was reparted to participants by Winnie Hoersch
..vho teaches in the Pioneer Elemenntary School in Bismarck, North Dakota.
Winnic. indicated that, in her schoOl, earents are often asked to cothe, into thc
classrooM and talk about their work. Some agree to come and others doret. The
fact that some refuse, according to Winnie, makes this kind of activity no less
valid or desirable. -

In New Albany, Indiana, parents are involved in the, :school systava's /career
education beginning-at the Kindegarten level. There, Jim Williams reports that
he and his staff have (revised a publication entitled "CE and ME" which in-
cludes a handbook containing suggestions for parent 'involvement in career
educatiod from the Kindergarten through Grade 6. Each pupil hos a "CE and
ME" fik' in which career education experiences, K-6including those involv-
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ing parantsis recorded.
Carolyn Ckvoran, from the South Portland, Ivittie School District, has in-

itiated, as part of that career education effort, a "COMMUNICATIONS
CARE.ER GUII)ANCE INSTITUTE" originally designed under arrange-

. ments where teachers went out into the conmiunity to\learn about the different
kinds of communications skills needed in the occupational society. This has

I now been extended to include a similar kind of "ComrqunicAions Career Gui-,
dance Institute" for parents of students in that school district.

Career edueation efforts tlo not have to be in operation caKeveral yearsor.
.. have received large amounts of mohey, for initial fundThgbefore editeators

realize the desirability of involving parents in the effort. An excellent example
of this was reported by Cecelia Morris who, as an elementary school teacher, is
one of two persons responsible -for coordinating the car c., r education effort-in.
Diamood, Missouri. There, the effort began by letting kachrs become .ac'-

-quainted with till career education concept and enlisting their participation.
Once initial teacher enthusiasm has been built, they devised a letter to parents
telling.them about career education in the Diamond school system and asking

x parents to reply by indicating: (a) the name of their occupations; and (b) their
interest in serving as commuanty career resource persons in the elementary
school classrooms. Cecelia reported that parent response was very positive to
this efThrt and that parent involvement is now an integral part of the total career
education effort in Diamond.

An intriguing variation of the "career resource person in the classroom" ap-
.

proach which-has been adapted for purposes of' increasing parent involvament
oan be seen:th.e career education effort of the Peoria, Illinois Public School
System. This effort.-begun in 1971 by Chet Duggar *ho Aill coordinates it, is

,, entUkd the "PEISON CENTERED INTERVIEW." The basic idea behind
this Approach is that, if teachers can be motivated and *own him to help stu-
dents learn thc process of inquity,. students can use their "inquiry skills" to in-
teract with classroom visitors in ways that allow the visitor to express his/her
own values rather than responding to those the teacher may have encouraged
students to acquire. Using the "PERSON CENTERED INTERVIEW" ap--
proach, the career . education ,effort in Peoria invited paknts from all
socioeconomic lev'els to come into classrooms and allow-students to inquire of

,./. them with respect to the work that they do. Chet Duggar reports that this ap-
..... proach has been extremely valuable in encouraging the expression of a wide

variety of kinds of work values and helping pupils acquire a r6pect for the con-
tributions ak) kinds of occupations maketo our total society. Originally begun
only at the K.8 level,'Chet told us that this system has now sittad to.the secon-
dtuy school kvel where it is now being used by some teachers. kle also indi-
cated that it is much more difficult to use this approach at the secondary school,
as opposed to the elemehtary sailoolAievel. . .,

Linda Poole is Curriculum Director for the Serf:yens-County School System
in Sylvitinia, Georgia and "carter education" is included as one atni.ing her
many leadership i)asponsOties in that school system. Linda. had heard about

I I
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and was intrigued with the positive potential of using'"jhb shadowing" as a
means of helping junior higkschool age youtli-begin to explore various oecupa-

CI

non& Yet, because of State rulos and regulatipns, she discovered it impossible
to prdvide udents with time during the school day to engage in "shadving"\
&cause, if th did so, they would technically not bc "in school" and, conse-
quently, the school system N.vould lose StateAverage Daily Attendance (ADA)
eredit on which State financial aid to thc school system is based As a msult,
Linda devised ,it 'plan under which parents .were encouraged to take their
children, during the Christmas bqidays, on job shadowing .experiences for a

two day period. Using this plan, 76 Eighth.Crade students were able, with thc
help of their parents, to engage in,"jOb shadowing." Obviously, many others in
this school system were not ak.)k to participate Kt those who did found itio be
an enjoyable and productive teaming experience. .

Ilk basic principle 4itivotving parents in career education with their
children at,times when schiaol isn't in session is also illustrated in the career
education effort coordinat4by Bernie NoVick frith the Woodbridge Yublic

,.
Schools in Woodbridge, New Jersey. There; Bernie told us that, once a year,
the Chevron Oil Company located in his area opens up their entire plant on
Satfirday gn that workers can bring their families to the plant arid show them
exactly what they do at their job. Obviously, this activity directly involves and
benefits only students whose parent(s) are employed at this onc plant. Justas
obviously, there is no reason why this innovative idea couldn't be extended to
many other businessiindustri0 settings which arc normally closed on Satur-
days. .

I
Finally, it seems appropriate to conclUde this section illustrating specific

: .

ways in which- parents have become involved in caWer education with that
given by Bob Towne, a Fourth Grade "lead teacher" in thc Kennebunk School
Department at Kennebunk, Maine. As parrot- his dna), routine, Bob prepares a
documen't entitled "TODAY IN HISTORY" in which .he outlines the com-
plete schedule of activities for the day that he plans to usc with his 4th grade,
puPilsineluding a specific listing of all the career education aistivities that
Alin be.irkcluded in the schedule for that day. According to Bob, about 90% of
his pupils take- the "TODAY IN HISTORY" documcnt home to their parents
.each night. As a result, Bob is helping the parents of his pupils better under-
stand what career education is, Why it is needed, and how it is used as a vehicle
for helping pt;pils'Icarn more subject matter. He told us that it takes him about
one hour per day to prepare this document and that, by doing so, he has found
rich rewards of personal satisfaction coming to him al a teacher. If only all
teachers were like Bob Tdwite, imaging what' an outstanging k-I2 school
systetn we would have! _

Even thelew illustrative examples presented in this section should be suffi-
cient to make it clear that, at, the local K-12 level, career education practi-
tioners are inyolving parents in many significant and creative ways as collabora-
tive partnersin career education. They haVe not waited for the "literature" on
this important aspect of career education to be developed by others. Instead,
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, they hive simply recognized vi need and prtweeded to find and invent ,lytiys of
meeting ttat need. Based in large part on what these participants have taught
me:, I want now to devote the thild section of this monograph to a discussion of
what seem to me to represent implications for career education.

Parris Md Cireor Decisions of Youtt Ampiloations POr Career

it is now time that the career clucatittm movement, in its attempts to
ri

impIe-

actively and vigorousl to make t 'le home/family structure the third major corn-

met at least the K-12 portion o areer education .on a nationwide basis, move

niunity conwment through \yhich career education is delivered to youth. The
career educMion effort, inthel3eginning, quite properly -focused on gaining ini-
tial knowledge. understanding, acceptance, and involvement from ihose within
the fOucation profession. This was followed by a concentrated attempt to in- w

. terest ond involve those aspects of the broader community represented.by busi-
nessAabodindustryR;overnment. This, too, was an esseniial step in the evolu-
tion of career education. 1-1a,ingpade significant, even though admittedly still
incOmpkte, progress in developing both of these components, it is now time to
attempt an equally significant developmental effort for what has long. been
regarded as the third basic "kg" of die career education concepti.e., the.....,.

-4-iome and family structure. ,

The following major generalizations are those whiah I think the participants
in these miniconferences helped me to understand. I believe tach to be impor-
tant as we now move toward a major effort to bring the homelfamily'structure
into a proper and appropriate role in the total career education effort

I. Career education imple'mentation efforts must include an aspiration,
but not a goal, of reaching all of the parents of all of theyouth in the' K-I2.
Education systeM. The degree to which we have done all that is ppssibkto do,
not the degree to which we have done all that needs to be done, should be thc
proper' criterion for usc in evaluating the effectiveness of application of this
generalization.' We know that some Paren'ts will not 'be interated, others will not
be willins, and still others will not be able to contribute ull that we wbuld like
Ahem to do in delivering effective career education to their children. The fact
that 'this is so does not negate tht validity nor the appropriateness of the affort., ,

The same yractical kinds of restrictions carter education faces dre apply
equally newelt to, any other goal of Education(e.g., citizenship education,
health education; etc.). Yet, the understanding and involvement of parents is an
essential factor in att'aining the objeCtives of everisbasie.goal of Education. The
fact that we wilt' not be able to successfully involve all parents is no excuse lbr
ignoring our responsibtlity for trying to do so.

2. Special efforts must be mounted so as to assure we are reaching ai
many parents as possible in enlisting their support foe and involvement in
career education. It is one thing for a given educatimud effort to seek ,the stip-
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-port of parents. It is quite another thing when the illtimate success of that effort
is dependent on active parent involvement The Area education `effort 1)elongs
in the lattc:r category. Career education seeks parent involVement, ttot because
it would be nice to have it, but rather because such involvement is necessary to
the ultiinate success of the total, career education effort. Thus, the kind of cur-
sory attempts to coniounicate with parrots that characterize many other parts
of American Education ( annot be considered sUfficient in the case of career
education We will have to use such things as Barbara Wilson's "tupperware'
approach, Joan DeLong*s*"information parties." Bob Towne's "today in
history." and the mjitti-media approiwhes of Ed Myers, along with many other
kinds of things. if we are th reach parents successfully. Most of all, we will have
to use tiarents theMselves as "career education ambassadors" with other'
parents. To do aughing less than the 'tibsolutely best we can do will be
equivalent to not Meeting our responsibilities. , /

:3. Thiere art multip 1 e reasons for believing that career education may
have greater potenti 1 for effectivdy reaching and involVi4 parents alan

. .

'many other parts of Education. Included among the Awst obvious of such
(

reasons arc the following: (a) the content of career educatiot has applicability
for career decisions many parents must make as well as for those facing their
childien. It may appeal to some parents on that basis; (b) career decisions
'made by youth will be amo9g theNmost important they make ln their entire
lives. Such decisions obviously affect the lives of parents as well as thc liOes or
their children. Thus, it is a topic that has an almost universal appeal among
parents; (c) youth do consistently seek tp visit with their parents about career
Aaincerns-----and most parents would like to be able to help thcir children
through such visits. Career edueation holds out the promiseeven though (as
yet )" not the evidenceof being able to provide such help; and (d) since career
education gives parents something to do as well aa something to support, it has a
greater inherent appeal than will things calling for more passive parent activity.
This high potential for appealing to many parents justifies the intensive efforts

a
to reach them recommended in the second generalizatiOn made in this section.

4. It is not essential that all parents become active.partidpants in career
education in Order to have parental participation bf regarded as an im-;
portaint component in the total career education offort. Career education
efforts, of course, will hopefully be extended to all youth, but in a wipe variety
of ways. No one, for example, should degrade the'Chevron Oil Company that
Bernie Novick gaVe simply because it reaChed 'only parents and children of
Chevron Oil employees. §Imilarly, only credit, not triticism,,is due such com-
munity groups as Junior Achievement, Boy Scouts of Atricrica, Girl Scouts of
the USA., youth groups of the Anicrican Legion andAmerican Legion Auxili-
ary, 4-1-I Clubs, or any of the youTh clubs associated with vocational echcation
for reaching as many youth as they due. Because none of these reathes all yaith
does not, in any way, mean that they arc not valuable partidpants in the total
community are& education effort. just so,- the fact that not all parents will
become active "partners" in career educhtion-does not mean that this resource
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should not be a valuable part. or the total career education delivery effort..
5. Speaal efforts should be mounted to sere those youth whose

partoit(s) are unwilling and/nr tn*bic lo become aetive participanis in
career education. The potential for xlitive contributions to career education
on the part 'of parents is so great that its absce. for any given youth, must be
atoned -for by other ineans. Sometimes thi -invo e the use of adult role

.modds from other parts of the community At other t it may involve
'special efforts in careei awarenm/c.areer explorationincluding sPecial kinds
of "Itlirning jobs in the public and/or private sector of the community. This
gemeralization has special importance for severely economically disadvantaged
Nouth whose parentsand neighborhoodsnmy not be able to provide the
kinds of help cidled for by career education. The need for such special help,
however, is surely not limited to severely economically disadvantaged youth,
but may ficcur at any strata in the socioaconomic order. .

6. it is essential that parents be helped to understand carter education
.as part of understanding American Education, not apart from such
broader undeittandings. The goal of preparing youth for work is only one of a
number of bask .goitTs of American Education. To separate this single goal
from all othersjn communicating with'parents is to run the risks of either: (a).
giving it an undue emphasis that it does not deserve;.or (b) failing to show
parents how all oldie basic goals-of American Education are Unportant and in-
ter-related. We-will do paFents and t'heir chiklren a great injustice if we attempt
to picture the goal of preparing youth l'or worl, as the single or'most important
goal of American Educoion. We will be doing them an equally great irijustice
if we failto help.them sec how career education extends the meaning of that
goal far beyond readying youth for their first jobs and includes total lifestyle im-
plications-So, too, must parents be helped to understand career education as a
vehicle lot bask cliatige in Education and as a vehkqe for u.r in gaining greater
school/community interaction. If we are either ashamed of .what we are
doingor find ourselves incapable of explaining it to iiarents in terms they can
understandthen we should cease -doing it. Career education is a simple,
straightforward set of concepts that need have no fear in this regard,

7. A career education effort with parents should include activities
aimed at giving parents basic understandings regarding career develop-
ment, basic skills in acqniring and osing career information, and basic
skills In communicating with their children regarding the career deci-
sionmaking process. Such skills and understandings ate not so complex as to
demand they remain the exclusive property of experts in career development.
On the contrary. at the operational level where parents are called upon to use
thern_thre relatively simple and straightforward. Certainly, there ik nothing
very c'oniplex about picturing career ckvelopment as a longitudinal process that
cotitinties throughout most of life. Neither is it difficult to show parents the
common sources of occupational/educational information and brovide thcm
with thc skilliecessaq to use them, Finally, there are a variety of well
develoiled and testi apprOaches to increasing parent/child communication
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treadily available to any who' want to take advetage of them. For too long, we
have knownrbut done nothing aboutthefact that youth ck raise the topic of
career crecisi6ns with ther parents t is time we ceased complaining about
parent ineptness in thisarea and, ins end, concentrated a sizeable part of the
career education effort on helping parents acquire such skilis and understand-

ing...

8. The efforts of parents and those of professional school counsdors
need to be luxe Aoscly mcrged in the.career education effort. To call, as
was done above, for providing parents with career devdopment &ills and un-
derstandings in no way means that such skills and understandings are intended
to be substituted for those of the professional school counselor. Ontthe contr-
ary, it is essential that they be joined together in a joint effort to provide dssis-

.tance in the career development of youth. JOirit parent/child/counselor consdor
conferences should represent an important goal of every comprehensive K-12
career eshication effort. The one thing that youth do not need is to hear contlica.-
ing "facts"or interpretations of facu--;--Ilzm Their parents and from their
counselors.SOrne counselors, like some parents, will not be interested in par-.
ticipating in career education and should not be blamed if their professional in-
terests lie elsewhere. MostAtoday's professional school counselors, however,
appear both increasingly interested in career guidance and in sharing their
skills and expertise with others who are inierested in and concerned about
helping youth in the career decisionmaking process.

9. The efforts of parents and classroom teachers must become better
Art-elated and more effectivelrintegratled in the total career education

"efhart. No matter how long anyone's list of "actors" in the collaborative career
education effort becomes, the clasiroom teacher will remain the key "'actor" in
delivering career education to youth. It can happen in no other way. It is vital
that parents recognize aind understand thc ways in which classroom teachers
are using career education as a vehicle for motivating students to learn what
teachers are trying to teach. This can happen only if parents are actively in-
volved, both as resource persons in classrooms, and in home/family activities
designed to tie directly in with assignments students receive from their teachers.
As "both parents employed" families become more and more c01111111011, it iS ex-
tiemely important that such parents recognize the opportunity this affords to
help reach career education's goal of reducing sex bias and stereotyping in

.career decisionnuiking. Since Most parents are el loycd outside the field of
EduCation, their ability to help youth learn abou nd appreciate the career im-
plications of their subject matter may, in man instancei, exceed that of the
child's teachers. The importance of tsaing"such xpertise is critical to the suc-
cess of career education. Parents wn. king togeth r with claSiroom teachers is

rtan important and basic goal of caer c ica
eN

is time that it occured more
often.
` 10. Parenti arc needed as a strong voice In convincing die broader oc-

.c4attottit-society to participate in a collaborative community career
education effort. This generalization 'grows out of the obvions.fact that most
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wrents are members of that occupational society. Many are in positions-where,
&rough.. their efforts, opPortunities for youth- tb engage in career 'aware-
ness/earchr exploration activities in their communities can be enhanced. So,
too, can many parents play me significant role in providing opPortunities for
educators to learn more about that society. For example, I have heard of one

Narnunity whore, in the major industrial plant, arrangernents,were made for
. parent/teacher conferences to be conducted at the plant sitewith employees

bring being given their regular 15.Thinute "break time" plus an additional 15
minutes to participate in such conferences. Some parent was instrumental in
making this arrangement. The posaitrilities of other examples are obviously
legion. They should be "invented" and used.

I I Parents need to become conscious of the need for kud ape to talk
with their children about thc parent's occupation in a po'itiv,c. fashion,
Too many parents are,still, if they refer to their own wor k. at all in cotNersations
with their children, do so in a negative or derogatoty sense. Whenever thig,oc-

... cur, the child receives a negatiy,e impression regarding work. Far worse, the
child receives a negative impression of the parent. One of the best ways we have
found to overcome this is through the use of parents as career resource persons
in the classroom. When parents agrCe to participate in this fashion, it is highly
unusual if the pupils themselves do not discover many positive and worthwhile
societal contributions Sting made through the work of the resource person in
his/her occuptition. To recognize that 'an indrvidual dislikes ber/his occupation

T 4 far different' from failing to recognize that the person makes worthwhile
,societal contributions through that occupation: If youth arc to value work, it is

, essential that their fiarents do ,not denigrate it in conversations with their
children.-This is a very important aspect of thc parent's role in- the total career
education effort.

12. It Is important that pa;ents discover, "invent," and use as many
ineans as possibk in helping their children iiq the career t ware-
ness/exploration/p ning/decisionmaking process. The kinds Of a Lion ex.
amples given bypart ipants in theAniniconferences on which this monograph
is based may represe t it good starting point. It will be recalled that such exam-
ples included: (a) helping children discover the career implications of subject
matter; (b) putting a "(arters" emphasis in discussions with children while on
neighborhood shopping trips or on vacations; (c) transporting children to--N
varltfUs occupational site or purposes f caretr awareness/career exploration3e-
during times school is n in sessi (d) watching TV showi for purposes of
rieting what careers are illustrated in various shows; and (e) taking.childrth to
work with the parent during one of the child's vacation days. These few exam-
pleseach of which is in actual use somewhercillustrate two very important

. points. First, the variety of kitids of activities that parents cp1,?,10:_invent" along
theit 'lines is almost without limit. Multiple opportunities doing- so are
available to any tarent. Second, to eligage in these kinds olactivities offers an
excellent opportunity for parents to bring a ``careers" emphasis Mt() conversa-
tions with their children in ways that ilkistrate that "work" is only one partof
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what lade is all about and that there ai'e other important things to talk about as
welt.

13. It is yital that parents help their children sec the preoence and value
of work within the structure of the homdfatally relationshie itself. Career
eduCation'setls to emph-ainze- 'work" as a means of meeting the human need of
all human beings to doto achieveto accomplish something that is
beneficial to society and s'atisfyi4 to the individual. As such, the 'concept of
"work."' when used in career education, inclyde& unpaid work.as well as paid
.employment It is unpaid work that allows the family to function as a unit.

, Children need to recognize themselves, as gamily members, as contributing to
the unpaid work that is essenind in any home. They need to recognizeand so
appreciatethe benefits that accrue to an indivAlual when 4iis/her work results
in priwiding something of benefit to another human being. The humanistic..
connotations that career education seeks to bring to the word "work" can be

'1,1cle

both relevant and meaningfUl to youth, perhaps best of all, if discovered
within the operations of the home and family. Those parents who are wain* to
take the time necessary to pfovide Their cliiklren with this kind of humanistic
understanding of "work" arc making very significant contributions to the
career education effort. In saying this, I am well aware of the fact that the kinds

AA of value statements being made herer.egatding both "work" and.
"home/timUly"will not, be consistent with values held by some parents. The
fimt that this is so does not excuse me from responsibility for including this
generalization here.

14. Thc parent's role in career education includes an emphasis on help-
ing their children make productive usc of leisure timc. Youth with nothing
to do very seldom do nothing. If adults give them nothing to do, they tend to
find things to do on thcir own. The concept of "work", as used in career educa-
tion, places a strong and definite emphasis on helping people.gain personal
satisfaction and 4 sense of accomplishment through being able to find Prod
uctive ways of using their leisure time. Thc kinds of unpaid work involved here
inclu4, of course, work done as a family member. h also includes it variety of

t,
forms of volunteer work that is designed to provide some kind of societal
benefit. The primary influence on how youth will use their leisure tithe will
stately be thc family. If youth art to be fully prepared to take their places as
productive members of the occupational society, it is essential that the time
they spend outside of their replar paid ismployment, be spent in ways, that will,
at the .vcry lenst, not contribute to lessening their productiviVi on the job. For
those youth whose first jobs are of such a nature that they provide very sn,tl
psychological rewards from the wot hey are asked to do, it is especially im-
portant that they arc aware .of dan_ lterested in leisure time activities that are
both societally produ6ive anclooltnally satisfying to the youth. Those parents
who help make this a reah making.major contributions to career educa-
tion !rideed.



Cono ludIng Remarks

It is obvious that tho role, orparents in career education, as pictured in this
monograph, will not be tUlly compatible with the personal valu.e systems of
many of today's parents There is no doubt but that thefireer education move-
ment is built around a value system that plaCes a major emphasis on the impor--
tance of "work- as part of the total lifestyle of the individual. To many persons,
"work" is.as Charlie Brown of "Peanuts" fame is purported to have said, "the
crabgrass on the lawn of Life." To advocates of career education, "work- is a

central force in giving meaning to likand to the basic reason why any in-
dividual exists Thus, it should be neither surprising nor particularly disturbing *
to rind many parents hw reiect and resent the presence of caret- education its'
the Education system

On the other hand, 1 have a feeling that there arc a great many 'parents
many more than arc popularly acknowledgedwho belkve, as career educa-
tion advocates do, that One of the basic things wrong with America today is that
too many of our citizens have lost their basic belief in and commitment to prod-
w hoe work as part of their total lifestyle. If this is so, such parents should he both
willing and eager to become partners Mahe collaborative community effort
known as "career education This movement needs the support and participa-
tion of such parents very badly It is hoped that this monograph may help make
this a reality.

4.
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